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tige of Great Britain and the weight

admitted that
Country 7th and

10th, 1887.every precau- 
lat their inter Houston, secretary of the loyal and

testified that
1867 to the

letters, and he gaveParnell ami
During hie era 

eeion adjourned.
On the 20th, Attorney-General Webster

in the relations of Canada with Pigott of the
Country. Taking up S 
wrighVe contention that

Davis.latter’s
into his

wouldat Wi Paris with
have averted any trouble Purnell, 01
treaty, or any threats of retaliation, he He told Davie the situHarris, in 1881

President Cleveland’s de- ation rendered reprisals against England 
imperative, and England’s power could beto Congress thot be had no fault

Government. Our position fortified Sheridan
feet that the treaty of 1818, which it to Ireland to

eras invariably
by the British Government, and the whole and murders.fee ted out

in Paris whenDavie
Tynan related the history of the Phœnix

ing that the treaty carried out. He to beEqan^profssscd
reviewed the incidente connected with the plot U»

aty attempted 
with the Unit

of Wales and Gladstonemurder the
late years to be made during the carnival at Cl Houston,
SUtee or with other countries where C«
da wee interested, and showed that in regard all these

the conduct of Great Britain Houston said he destroyed Pigotfs letters
because he belived that if they were allow

declaration of independence was but slight 
veiled under the motion of Sir Richard 

Cartwright. In conclusion, Mr. Foster 
pointed out the futility of attempting to 
secure the right to make treaties which 
Canada could not enforce without an army

would be placed at the
certain assassins.

been » subject of legitimate complaint, 
and a measure restoring it to a satis
factory condition will be submitted. 
Though the commission that was ap
pointed to enquire into the civil eeteb- 
liehmont of the kingdom he» not yet com
pleted iu labors, it has made a valuable 
report Proposals for legislation arising 
therefrom will be submitted. Several 
subjects which the increasing burden of

Richard Pigott, a well dressed, beeevo
about sixty

The Irishman, in 1865.Fenian organ, 
detailed The 
Irishman and Flag of 
a company, in which 
were shareholders. L

create so long as she could rest in security which The
Mr. Davies followed, after

unexpectedly, 
peak, and the

taken. The resolution not worth

i’s teetiproposal. He corroborated H<of the 1 (Kbjssjrs, iy in reference to the preliminary neSupply. It gotialions regarding the search of docu-Oppoeition felt very sore over the fiasco of
The Commission adjourned.threatened to leave the party unless better Davis states that H<generalship were shown. dence regarding him, is an atrociousAfter the introduction of several bills

on the 20th Mr. Boyle was informed that of the Comreassembling of til
ths 21si, Rfeherdthe value of the

joint stock companies.
In the House of Commons, after 

reading the Queen’s speech, John Morley 
gave notice that he would introduce an 
amendment to the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, condemning 
the administration of law in Ireland as 
harsh, anjoat and oppressive, and ask
ing that measures be adopted to content 
the Irish and reestablish the real anion 
of Greet Britain and Ireland. Glad
stone was enthusiastically cheered by 
the Opposition on entering the House. 
The Ministerialists cheered Balfour sod 
the Opposition hissed and shouted
«• Piwh»±>

the United States of fruits, seeds,of green fruits, 
articles placed that in Jifree tat <* the 4th of April, had been

9831.36» from that date to 1st January, He told Davis he required material forthe free list the
would have been be substantiated bymente procured

signatures. Di---- -------- —-----------
comply with the request because the fenii
brotherhood w *—* —“ A" ------ *‘
wiih Parnell’s

$219,626. For the corresponding

tiooe had been 9496,188. From 4th
1888, to let January, 1889, Canada its until the ex-it ported to the States in value as follows :
apples.......................  91,315,498
Hemes.......................................... 80,000
teeds, grain, etc......................... 90,000
inall fruits................................ 40,570

Hon. George Foster, in answer to Mr.

certain period.
mouths laker he offered Davis £100 to give
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the Atlantis Ocean, bat the Govern- Bv Tackhammkk.the letter, a foe simile 

in the liana Pigott
*-----------Mhed to be

do, directly

Parnell's, inch
In the Woodside subies at Suupnerside 

are ton highly bred young stallions, and 
one that is himself a trotter, if not bred 
for speed. Principal and West lawn were 
both foaled in 1884, and both are standard

if breeding. The former was bred in New 
ork, and the Utter at Vamalboro, Maine. 
Principal is a dark Imy,-standing 151 hands 

high. He U sired by HambleIonian" Prince 
819. he bv Hamiltonian 10. The .lam of 
Hatabtoumian priw was by C, M. Clay 
18, and Principal’s «lam come* of Morgan 
blood on both rides, hi* «rend dam lielng 
by the famous Ethan Allen 43, aad her 
sire a son of the celebrated Daniel Lambert. 
Thus we see united in IMncipal a combina
tion of trotting blood—HainbleIonian, 
CUy and Morgan—so strong as to justify 
the owners ia the expectation that they 
have a home that should undoubtedly

He hadmotion of Mr. Brown for the further
indirectly, with

The witness wasThompson spoke 
iple ofthebttLthe principle

in which he
of 78 to 71

The House then adjourned at eleven
it of an interview
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Work « the relit, of the Perk Cen

tre- hotel wee stopped shout 2 o’clock 
oa the oendn* of the 19th, the opinion 
prerelUng thet no one ooold any longer 
be elite in the debris The following 
morning et 7 o’clock the work wee re
turned end cond acted under or tore 
neer the remaining pert erf the rotten 
•troctorr end ,1 cuanjetebta r«k. The 

at whet reateieed wee
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l eta* by the death ti

ted Job Printing. We

BEHRING SEA FISHERIES.

irfSel

won wiled by Daltod Mates cotton,
while quietly poronla* their avocation 
of coal Aching about seventy mitas off
the------’ of Alaska The conduct of the
United States aotboritieo In the* pira
tical toisnrae, and the crwti aad 
wknt harbaro* treatment to which the

tree mvewly aaimadveotod open at the 
time The nwf tiirr of the Daltod 
Mat* was that they had asdotiva tar- 
rikltial jortadictioo In Behring *
I——Vtt * Romia exercised that right, 
,ed the Daltod Mat* Governmet 
having Aonght Alaska fro* Roatia, also 
porebued whatever privilege that 
ooutiy claimed raiatin to the* wetare 

U anew* to title It w* conclotiveiy 
ahowa that Rn*is bad no right to any 
such Jurisdiction * thta, and the

the petition I i by the
Daltod 6

her arbitrary claims against vieille of 
the Daltod Mete. The Government of 
Me ta-*-—’—* country showed the on- 
tonabtane* of the ground taken by 
Sa^a, and ttronnontiy retatod her 
right to emdntiro joriadietion. Bet 
when, «any yeara lator, the croiera of 
tte United Mat* rtied on, veeeta 
while encaoed la tiw eel dahari* In

«■do had no other pretext to offer 
then that which they had previously 
pointed oat to be mo
when exeetaed by enti

Itow it tome oat that BOW light h* 
dawned on Secretary Bayard, and he 
h* backed down bom his untenable 
position that tiw United Mat* had a 
valid claim to tide op* ma * a 
territorial owed*. Thta we taern 
bee the foot that he he toot Instruc
tion» to the United Mat* Mlnltiee to 
Great Britain, Prance, Germany, 
da, limlir Norway and Japan, In- 
vitiag the Goveramonta of thorn ooon-

prwroet their enbjecto from hilling male 
north of the Uttoth degree of latitude, 
end kotww* the hundred aad rixttath
and bunded and eroettath degro* of
long!tods, daring a clone mason bom 
April to November. This ta evktootiy a
------g-iHra. of the fact that the Daltod
Mat* he * territorial control of
■tttiafffcu.

Here, titan. « have at last a dear 
acknowledge*!, by the Secretary of 
Mato, of the piratical nature of the 
■tin* of fhnadl* vewta for wt * 
titeope me. K ta jo* possible that, 
we* it act for the fact that Secretary 
Bayard wtil be tasting ottm in a taw 
days, we might not yet have beard of
thta acknowledgment, bom the United
Mat* OosoTwatant, of Ihtir iajootico to

ICELANDERS AS CARADIAHS.

- Coaetpeaiao the factors,- eye th 
Toronto ffkspwe. - that make for aee 
tiauane of aa-tiowl pride lathe I*.
ieail—. the m ill-----with which the
Icelandic immlgreata in IMaaitoba be- 
mmm ■nulf mitnf with the gw 
population ta raeaaibabta. They barn 
had mwch to footer pride aad laoiati 
The Utoratare of Umir Itiaad ta ext*, 
tive aad creditable, its poetry and folk

•i

their happy doamttc life, while 
native are Jwetiy prend of the thonei
yeee of free parliamentary govarnm
they base enjoyed. The long taotoi 
of tte Itiaad bom contact with 
re* of the world might be ****•<
•x the notion* eharaetor In a narrow 
groove, while Ike original ettiemleMf

g*g,*bo*>tts Etagitah people of the 

atoeto, * Id the cam of the Baa,

to the eM land

T» Ural Univertity, Qntitoe, I 
branch of Ural * Montreal, to the 
Catholic hierarchy for the porpoe of 
high* edneation, end to the Jemite 
*100,000 Aach

It to well known that Gibe he long 
I bee looked upon by a large parti* of 
the people of the United State e a 
vary detiiable acquisition Daring 
trouble to that Island tine we 
tiderabto talk of o*q»»ti|ind actual 
attorn pta at bringing abet an aerating, 
through aid to the rebel force, were 
engaged to. The possibility of Mr. 
Blaine bring Secretary of Mato to the 
next Cabinet his revived, to acme quar
tets, diactmtioo e to the policy that 
may be parsed relative to Cuba and 
the Sooth American Staton This will 
all likely end to smoke, e the United 
States hero no protest for unpleasant- 
ee with Spain, neither have they a 
navy which ooold cope with that of 
Spain, or eve protect the lending of a 
•mall army * Urn Cnbao coast

Wn* n member of tin Oppo 
introduced n motion to the Boom of 
Gotnmot* » tow daytlago, to take the 
duty off corn, out rix Grit members 
voted for it, knowing that inch a mta- 
rore, If it became law, weld be moot 
injortooa to the farmers of thta Pro- 
tinea, by permitting corn to come into 
oompotiti* with oat Data, and neces
sarily reducing the prie of the latter. 
When the question we pat, two Grit 
member! from Ontario, Mr. Campbell 
aad Mr. Brian, sank Ihtir partytom and 
voted again* a motion which they ee- 
tide* would injure their tentai to*te 
Bet oer tax not only soled for the mo- 

bat ineeltod oar toherm* by 
mttog that they bred oa corn- 

We tiwetonr formais end I 
will not forget them facta, 

wh* the* gentlemen again ask 
for their vote, they wil remind them 
efttoea*

Tn ptogree of the ranch* of the 
Canadian North we* too* of the eatto- 

of the report of the 
AgrieaitanlDopartm*t- Tb*bt 
•applying the local mark* they shook! 
bare had a surplus of betwe* four aad 
Are tbonaandjbaadjto^export to Europe 
to a very nbetoatial evidue of n 
The h*«At to local ooownwe 
have be* groat, aa will be * on

if* look bask aad recall to 
reooUeeti* the high price that had lo 
bagive tar bef to the Motihwa* a fow 
years ago, and the difficulty of proa ob
taining a supply It ia atao gratifying 
to taern th* the ahipmaoia to Europe 
have give good profita wh* the 

carefully etaeted 
•hipped. The hoes ranch* atao an 
dotog -ell, and the quality of the taock 
is favorably noticed by vititorr We 
win be able to solve for the Mother 
Gentry the recarring difficulty of ob
taining hone for the cavalry and mi- 
litia.—Emp&t.

following dory strongly tlloa- 
o* of the charaetwrtatie of 

Bta John Macdonald : Wh* the lato 
David Thom peon we sitting for Haiti- 
mend, to the days wh* the record of 

riding we* unbroken eerie of 
Liberal victories, he we laid adds for 
nearly a whole eel* through il 
Wh* he intoned the old man 
a friend adds and opened hi. heart to 
him to tire* words : “_4boot the fret 

I m* on my iwtnm we Btatfe 
He peed me by with a dm pta sod 
The m* mu I m* we Cartwright, 
and hta granting was aboot aa ool 
th* of Blake Hardly had I *

wh* I nr* Hr John. He 
didn’t pee me by, bet gmrped ee by 

I me a dap or 
shoulder, and eld, ' Deep, old man. Pm 
glad to me you back. I hope 
** be yoerelf again and lira many a 

to veto again* me as yc
- Now,- continued Mr. 

non. with (roule pathos, -I 
gara the Old Me a veto to my 
t hang mo if it doaan’tfoa 

my grata to follow them* who hevet 
e word of kind greeting for me, *4 

■Mfo n haut like Hr

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT-

Parttom*! anemhlrd * the 21*. 
Following to the apech:

Daring the brief period rise the doe 
of the let eeion nothing he happened 
io effect the cordial relations between 

yell and other powers. The operation, 
•occeefolly completed to Egypt a fow 
days before prorogation of Parliament, 
•fleeted their object, aad I do not we 
any ground for apprehending a renewal 
of the disturbance to the neighborhood 
of Bnakim. Negotiations which I di
rected to be opened with Thibet for the 
proved* of encroachment upon my 
rights over Htkim hare not com
te a favorable conclusion, but I hope 
th* further military operation will 
not be neiwmary- I have consented to 

i part to a conference with German, 
America at Berlin npoc the Ham QUO 

question This will be a continuation 
of the conference recetiy held In Wash
ington * the same subject 

The noose tang expenditure opo 
like preparation» incurred by 
European nations have rendered 
•ary an increase to provisions hitherto 
taken for the safety of oar shores and 
commerce. The counsels by which 
other powers are guided, and which 
disposa of their vet force, are * pro- 
set uniformly friendly to England, 
but I have no right to aeome that this 
condition la neeeearily secure from the 
possibility of change.

My Lords and Gentlemen, some
tiooe of the bill preaetod in 18»__
amending local government in England 
and Wale ware laid aride, owing to 
nreenre upon the time of Parliament. 
From the earns cause it we impossible 
to outer upon the question of local gov. 
eminent in Scotland. Bills upon thee 
matters will be submitted early in the 
eeion. Y oar attention will be asked 
to tnaaiorea for the development of the 
material resource of Ireland, and for 
amending the constitution of various 
tribunals having special jurisdiction 
over real property In Ireland. Tiw 
statute recently pa «aid fur the restora
tion of order and confidence in Ireland 
hare already bo* attended with rota
tory results. Legislation will be neces
sary for the execution of the anger con
vention, and atao for the completion of 
the coo version of 3 per oaol. annuities

two-year-old oolt by Stamboul, data 
Minnshaha, ta a Moataaa breeder for 
312.300. Minnehaha is dam of the famous 
brood mare Beautiful Bella, 2.29*. aa well 
aa three others with records considerably 
below 2.30.

A carload of bones vetoed at $130,000 
reached Chicago from California a lew days 
ago. Among the lot were Aatao, 2.1»} ; 
Autcrale, 2.10* ; Norval, sire of the great 
yeariiag Nortairo, 2.31*, and Arab, llA 
They were cnatagusd to oaaws and per
cha*™ in IheKaat. Autetak is Ira 
Etaotiororo, and changed banda for $10,«6. 

Woodnut, 21ft), another young Cali

purchased "
«deration 
the great 
grttS-bi 

years old.
During the first three days of the recent 

great Braefield sale of trotting bred horses 
at Lexington Ky., 9113,715 worth of stock 
was sold, averaging 947*2 for each animal. 
Those sold were nearly all young, the 
greater number being colts and fillies I 
one to four years old.

Kx-Governor Hanford, proprietor of the 
celebrated Palo Alto Horse Ranch, Cali
fornia, has eold to Miller A Ublcy the 
yearling volt Electric Bell, by Klectiooer 
and Beautiful Bell», for 0P2,5<M>. This 
oolt is a full 1 anther to 8l Belle and Palo 
Alto Belle, already owned by Miller A 
Sibley, and the great Bell Boy, three year 
old record 2.19J.

The records of these sales show» that it 
pays to breed the best.

GENERAL NEWS.

xxw raxNcii rAHtxrr.
On the 21 at ins., IYeeident Carnot 

signed a decnw appointing Tirard pre-
ner and minister of commerce ; Con-
tana, minister of the interior ; Hoarier, 

minister of finance ; Thevenot, minister 
of justice; Pallieras, minister of educa
tion; Fayo, minister of agriculture ; 
Gneacuyot, minister of public works ; 
Freycinet, minister of war; and Ad
miral Danree, minister of marine. No 
minister of foreign affaire wan appoint
ed.

BAILWAY COLLISION.
On the 19th inet, at Montreal, the 

Portland incoming expreea and a local 
passenger train for 8t Hyacinthe col
lided with greet force two mi lea from 
the last named town. The engineers 
both BDraug from their trains and 
eecaped, and fortunately only one pas- 
eenger, named Lussier, was seriously 
injured- Station Agent Landry, at HL 
Madeline, disobey ml orders and allow
ed the Portland express to Utave the 
depot end thus caused the collision 

o’bkikn’s fats-

William O'Brien, who was sentenced 
at Tralee on the 19th to six month»' 
imprisonment, was on the 21st convey
ed by a strong guard to Galway jail 
where he will undergo hi* sentence. 
An excited crowd of people gathered at 
Tralee to witness bis departure. 
O'Brien was welcomed at the railway 
station at Galway by several thousands 
of persons Subsequently a crowd ga
thered In the vicinity of the jail and 

national songs. The excitement 
intense and fears of a disturbance 

were entertained by the authorities.
A BURNING TUNNEL.

Tunnel No. 17 on the Cincinnati 
•Southern Road, near Sunbnrt, Tenu, 
was on fire on Friday last- The fire 
wee caused by a freight train collision, 
by which a tank containing 2,600 gal
lons of oil was brfiken and eat on fire. 
Load explosions were heard every few 
minutes, indicating that limestone, coal 
and woodwork inside the tunnel were 
combining with the fiâmes to make the 
tunnel a wreck. Nearly all hopes were 
lost of subduing the flames, for it was 
evident that two 16-inch coal veins 
were horning and may continue to do 
so for months. The low to the road 
will be over 9300,000, as 1,250 feet of 
tunnel will have to be rebuilt

A XAUKOW eaOAHK.

A despatch from Victoria B. C., dated 
22nd lost, says : A Chinese man and 
woman, through being refused their 
wages for the last eight months, and 
being told to leave without the means 
being provided, by Capt. Robinson, of 
Moresby Island, made a raft apd en
deavored to reach tissuick. The current 
carried them into the straits, where they 
drifted two days aad three nights with
out food or water. An Indian in a canoe 
found them both lashed to a raft, the 
woman insensible end the man barely 
cooedoua He brought them to Vic
toria- An action has been taken against 
Robinson, the owner of tl^e '^LZi for 

Moth waife will recover.

m ■ TL

yours very truly,
Hvuh CaSAMUL 

North Tryon, Feb. 25th, 1880.

Tub Provincial Legislature will meet 
for the despatch of business on the 14th of 
March.

As yee already know, bad made have 
tele it difficult to come to town, aad 

the result is we have ant yet sold out 
all our Jackets, DoUmaas, Ulsters aad 
Redingotes, as we expected, so we have 
decided lacut another ahee off the prieee, 
ae we do not want one garment left, aad 
the result is positively ridiculously low 
prices. Just think of It, a good Ulster 
or Jacket for 9l A0.

BEER BROS.

Will be glad to learn that previous to 
the recent heavy advance in the prie» 
of Cotton Goods, wo bought veryjargoty 
at old low prices, and having received 
about twenty eseee and bales by winter 
steamer, we are now selling there goods 
like hot cakes, aad no wonder. Jest 
look at our prices-

BEER BROS.

Cut tmi this list and bring 
it with you.

Tub St John Sun says that upwards of 
half a million of herring were landed in St. 
Andrews on .Saturday last, a large pro
portion of which was bought by G. D. 
Grimmer, who also purchased four and a 
half tons of line fish at two and a half 
cents per pound.

Rkvd. James Ænkam McDonald has 
had a branch of tiw League of the Cross 
established in .St. Ann’s parish, Lot 65. 
It was started on Sunday evening last by 
Revd. Father McKlmeel, President of the 
Charlottetown Branch. Over one hundred 
memliers were enrolled and had the pledge 
administered to them.

Mekiiw. Reuben Tufuin A Co., Ki 
singUm, are offering extraordinary bargains 
in %I1 kinds of goods for cash. The people 
of Kensington and surrounding country 
will stand very much in their own light if 
they do not avail themselves of this rare 
opportunity of procuring first-da* goods 
at extremely low prices. Read their adver
tisement, which will he found in another 
column of this paper.

The Benevolent Irish .Society of this 
city, will celebrate the Feast of Ireland’s 
Patron Saint in the usual manner. The 
members will attend Maas in the Cathedral 
on Sunday, the 17th March, and they will 
have the usual procession. On Monday 
evening, the 18th, a grand musical »».! 
literary entertainment will be given in the 
Lyceum. Those Having the arrangementa 
in charge intend to make this year’s cele
bration surpass that of any former year.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

rwa, Feb. 24.—A meeting of I 
Conservative members of the House of 
Commons from New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia was held yesterday, Sir 
Adame Archibald presiding, the Short 
Line Railway being the immediate sob- 

which theject for ___ _______
veiled The question was fnlîy discussed 
end a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Kenny, Wood and Temple was appoint
ed to interview the Government and 
urge the early completion of the Harvey, 
Fredericton and Salisbury link. The 
fast Atlantic mail service was discussed 
and the meeting was unanimously of 
opinion that in awarding a new con
tract the terminal points should be 
within the Dominion-

Halifax, Feb- 34
The Cumberland Leader demands the 

dismissal of the Government official re
sponsible for the recent Increase in the 
Intercolonial coal freight*.

William Twining, Marshal of the Ad
mirent? Coart. we taken erioasl? Ill 
« Saturday night, enpnoed to be the 
recall of rating poisoned partridge.

8r. Part. Minn., Feb. 24—The news 
<*lllbe •floing by (he President of the 
yi making four new Mitra was re- 
wred In Minnesota with greet reliefer- 
don. and a telegram from Helena that 
all Montana la celebrating, bat Dakota 
la really bands itrelf with delight. From 
•rary bamtat large enough to hare a 
telegraph office coma deapatchre ax- 
prendre of a atm» orf Jubilation border
ing oa insanity

Moxtx.iL, Fab W—Jodge Baby, who 
is now in Roma, has received tlie dec
oration of the Grand Cross of Hl Gregory 

Which I, the hlghertdto 
tiaction the Papal author!tree can be- 
stow upon a layman.

WiLgaraaaaa, Pa. Fob. 28.—A terrible 
axpkwwo took plan to a aqolb factory 
at Plymouth at no* today, by which 
ome girl, wore bunted to death and 
aaratita* severely injured. The factory 
V* °Wrd.by_JJt' M who cm- 
ptoysd many women and boys. Gao.
Ü ta2,^S.,bl0” Jthroo*h e window

™Lr«lUT — *”

c^™,’.LFrb J8—** “>• Hoore of 
Commons thta eftorwou Murky moved 
dm. adoption of an amendment to the 

to the (Jew's Speech 
administration of law 

on j oat, and

Liebig Company's

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
86n«a As Beef Tea. “an invaluable 
tooic. Annual sala, 800,000 jam.

Ticking from 12 cents. 
Seersuckers from 6 cents 
Apron Gingham from 8 cents. 
Embroidery from 3 cents 
Gray Cotton from 3 cents. 
Linen Tabling from 21 cents- 
Dish Towels from 2} cents. 
Line» Towels from 12j rente 
Heavy Shawls from 91-00.
Fur Gapes 60 cents 
Assorted Ratine 26Jcents. 
Assorted Plashes 50 cents. 
Assorted Velvets 40 cents 
French Print 18 cents 
Drew Print 18 cents.
Good Hosiery 10 cents.
Heavy Towelling 7 cents.
30 Irish Gingham 14 cents.
Rilk Handkerchiefs 20 rente.

BEER BROS.

Cut out this list and bring 
it with you.

Oar counters are filled with bargains- 
Corns and see them, we wifi be pleased 
to show them to yon.

BBBR BROS.

U. FIVE ».
IN CASH

WUX be paid for the fire, five 
C$1 each ) Correct answers (the 

solution of the pore* rending 
r,<’*iTïd, fr°!” 7one* lad ire in Prince 

Edward Island under 18 years of a* 
to the following "

Bate much will nay Householder 
fow-Ao pay. 25 ceuUfor a « a,. Tin 
of Baking Powder instead of buying a 
10 ot. paper package of IVoodtUt 
German Bnkini Powder, which any 
Grocer (nefA a large profit) can rctrit 
al 20 cents.

Direction» for using the powder mo* 
be taken into the calculation.

Address,

W. M. D. PEARMAN,
Fob. 13,1889. Halifax, N. 8.

.. fttoMf competitor, will not be pnb- 
1 ia had without permireiou. Look rat 
for next months’ offer.

Qwuinaraly with forreimikof J 
on Liebig's signature to bine

Sold by Storekeepers, Greers and

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.
__ Limited, Lood*.

February 13,1889—yly

VALUABLE

Mil Fan for Sali.

Oi Friiaj, in tr lanl ten,
This Farm U titrated wtUtia oraurartar

r eeluîSlôiîKaK'Ln oTïhf bS

-o sia. t? rosis :

Wor father

Farm for Sale.
THE nadereigned will eU fay 

Aoctlon, on the pramlea, * 
>™*av, the 20th day of -

586562


